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rOR-SALK FOR TERM OF TEARS.
mis aRWfÆs stjs
give Immediate possession ; balding le 
la first-claas shape throughout; rental 
|(M0 per year, plus taxes; sub-tenants 
in building now paying over half the 
rent H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

M Vlrtorla Street - - Toronto. The Toronto Worl:rsday, June 03500.

Yonge, in perfect oraer throughout; an 
excellent rooming house; terms very reasonable. 'pMam
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY is distributing 14 per cent returns to its shareholders, tho the law exnre«lv limit •* t
10 per cent This illegal overplus should go to a reduction of traffic rates. And yet the Government at Ottawa* the O V ** 
Ottawa, make no move. They all sit dumb. ’ opposition at
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r NORWICH CORONER’S JURY 
RETURNS OPEN VERDICT 

IN POISONING MYSTERY
m

r S&of v. 1 CHARLTON HAS 
CONFESSED TO 
THE MURDER

r -r amIN BIHTH0A1 .
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Young Riddell, Husband of 
Dead Woman, Proves That 

He Was Not in Need 
of Money.

Byron E, Walker, President of 
the Bank of Commerce; Hon, 
George W, Ross and H, N, 
Bate of Ottawa Made K.B.'s 
—Dr, Rutherford a C.M.G,

i Murdered His Wife at Their 
Italian Villa» Placed Body in 
Trunk and Threw it in Lake 
Coma— Arrested on Arrival | 
of Steamer at New York,

•V

V
SPECTATORS PLEASED 
BUT CORONER DUBIOUSmcy Worsted

*• $12.50, $13.50, | 
, to Clear Friday $9,91 
ie balance of a man* 
ilgbt and dark grey h 
with neat self and fai 
•ee-button single breai 
or long lapels and d 
Friday to clear at $
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iGUELPH, June 28 —(B pedal. )__That

the teaching In religious colleges 
too much-into scientific and theoreti
cal theology, and was inadequate in 
the all-important teaching of the 
golden rule, was the contention of the 
Rev. Dr. Chown of Toronto, whose 
address on ‘The responsibility of the 
churoh for social conditions,” was the 
most interesting feature of to-day's 
wesions of the conference of Canadian 
Charities and Correction.

Dr. Chown declared that ministers 
needed to come down from the high 

Two of Toronto’s already distinguish- "Ü"?*. of theology, and learn first 
ed citlzene are further elevated In the „a!r personaJ contact and obaer- 
"blrthday honors” issued last evening the conditions that exist in the
in London, “in celebration of the offl- 84 what they needed most was
ciai birthday of his majesty King ^ °?U®r acquaintance with the woes 
George. They are the first to be con- hf„^°ria *2? less of the mysteries 
ferred by the new sovereign. Incident- criticism. The minister'
ally, It may be remarked that but four ”fnt °.ut to work »a a man
Canadians figure in the rewards, and , ' !
they yere not among the “possibles” e„f^t *lv‘
mentioned In, recent Ottawa despatch,,s. s, *8 ^ rZf PoUce

Sir Byron fedmunds Walker, C.V.C.. ™‘nr Staff In*
LL.D., D.C.L.\Trinlty>; F.G.S., Is pro- of the Toronto Po-
mlnent in the world of finance and in Uc^ <Th* ®?T,
letters as well. Bom in Haldlmand ThsvlS^S-îw^S ' îf,™ a®enc,y‘
County, 1n 1848, and educated in the g^nflTU!^ 1 °llce an£,clr
public school, he commenced his bus!- different methods Xnt WOrk **
ness career in the banking office of his average both were uni emaM uncle, J. W. Murton of Hamilton. In Medial!
1868, he entered the service of the 6lx verv im^r,»^ lcat*l 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in a alf ad^Sd to ^ Bn *2?
minor capacity, and in 1886 became lows: ’ThLt^tto? a^te 
general manager, succeeding, in 1807, some of the etotos tof^^sSSLS 
to the presidency. His annual address union, namely that -tie-î ^to the bank shareholders had become enter aïSfi IK rraXm 
famous for. its national character In tion of tin
®cï)pé and treatments and his addresses marriage license, should be reauirwi before nnaerit^aJ and other public bodies present a
•have always -received the closest ât- commission, to the effect that phy- 
tentidn. In his time he har been pre- sfcally, and Intellectually they Am fit 
sident and vice-president of the Cana- to discharge the duties of married life 
dian Bankers’ Association, as well as be introduced among us.” ’ 
cliairman of the bankers section of the “That parents,.be held civilly rtobon- 
Toronto Board of Trade. stble for crimes committed by their

As a member of the National Battl e- children under 12 years of age,/ 
fields Commission, of Canada, he had a afterwards ltf -connivance or en dour- 
leading part-dit the Quebec-Champlain agement be proved.” 
tercentenary, When he was made a ‘That no girls under 16, or boys un- 
Companlon of the Viotorta Order. He der 14, be allowed on the streets after 
was also founder and. president of the nine o'clock, except in the company of 
Champlain Society for publishing rare their parents or some responsible net
works on Canadian history and has son.” 
been a staunch supported of the Cana
dian Society of Authors. He is a sena
tor of Toronto University, a member 
of the advisory arts council, and an 
earnest worker of the Toronto Guild of 
Civic Art. He had also been promi
nently Identified with charitable and 
hospital work. In 1874, he married 
Mary, daughter of Alex. Alexander of 
Hamilton.

Than Sir George W. Ross there is no 
better known Canadian politician. It 
has been written of him that “the ca
reer of the premier of Ontario is a shin
ing example of the possibilities of that 
success in life which lies before every 
Canadian youth blessed with natural 
ability, determination and persever-

KNIGHTS BACHELOR. f
NEW YORK, June 23.—The Lake 

Como murder mystery Is solved. Por
ter Charlton, an American youth of 
good family, sought by the police of 
two continents, was arrested in Ho
boken. N.J., shortly before noon to-day, 
as he stepped from the North German 
Lloyd liner Princess Irene. In less 
than an hour he had confessed without 
tremor, that in a fit of temper he had 
beaten his wife into tnsensimiitv v h. 
a mallet, jammed her body into A 
trunk and sunk it to the Italian lake.

She was Mary Scott Castle of San 
Francisco, a woman sixteen years his 
senior, divorced wife of Neville H. 
Castle, a San Francisco lawyer.

Charlton is only 21, and a son of 
Judge Paul Charlton, law officer ot the 
bureau of Insular affairs at Washing
ton, and a classmate of President Tal’t 
at Yale. The boy married Mrs. Castle 
in Wilmington, Del., last spring, over 
his parents’ protests. Ill-mated, and 
both erratie of temperament, they sail- ® 
ed for Italy for their honeymoon. Mur» 
der brought it to an end, and her body 
was found in the lake by fishermen on 
June 10.

Fleeing from Italy under an assumed 
name, almost penniless and shabby of 
dress, Charlton on landing ran straight 
into the arms of Captain Henry Har
rison Scott, U.S.A., the murdered wife’s 
brother. He was taken to police Head
quarters at Hoboken, where, after a 
pitiable collapee, so spasmodic that it 
produced extreme nausea, he regained 
his composure and unflinchingly signed 
the confession. To-night he Is in the 
Hoboken jail, pending settlement of the 
complicated problem of extradition 
brought by his arrest.

Recognized by BrotheMn-L*w,
Captain Scott’s foresight resulted to 

Charlton’s arrest. Stationed at Fort 
Wright, on Fisher’s Island,' off New 
London, Conn., Captain Scott obtained 
hurried leave of absence at one o’clock 
this morning and went to Hoboken to 
scan the passengers of Incoming liners.
The Hoboken detectives aided him. He 
accompanied the prisoner to police 
court but did not hear the young msm's 
confession.

Charlton, whose collapse after arrest, 
seemed due to fear of Captain Scott, 
rather than to remorse over the crime, 
refused to make a statement in the 
army officer’s presence, and the latter- 
left the room. After the ordeal, Charl
ton bore himself well, but at the re
quest of detectives who noticed a bulge 
beneath his coat, which proved to be & 
pistol, he surrendered the weapon with
out objection.

. NORWICH, Ont, June 24.—(Special.) 
f-AT 12.85 this morning/ the coroner’s 
jury enquiring into the death of-the 
Wife of Roy Riddell, veterinary sur
geon, returned the following verdict:

“That Orena Riddell came to her 
death from prussic acid . poisoning, 
same having been either taken by 1 
mistake or administered by some • 
party or parties unknown to the 
jury.” ; -
Coroner Ellis seemed reluctant to ac

cept the decision.
“Br—well, gentlemen, this is prac- i 

tlcally a disagreement,” he said, “be
cause evidently some of you think that 
parties unknown are responsible and 
some think It was a mistake.”

“No, I don’t think there’s any dis
agreement," objected a juryman.

W. S. Brewster, M.L.A., who appear
ed as counsel for Riddell, agreed that 
the verdict was- quite proper, but It 
was not Until he he*rtelephoned Crown 
Attorney Ball and w-Xs reassured, that 
the coroner accepted It. The crowded 
court room evinced sincere satlsfRe
faction. /'Tx
, Indeed, Riddell made a most favor- )
able Impression. His counsel appeared" V TL , u , . .. , _ ,
largely to offset the rumors thatrfiewas' '-'Sf Iftat MtS JUSt Had Brakes 
in financial straits, and the evidence . d-ZT.; j n , , , , . .
went to ■ show that,• on the contrary, x—•♦«paired vrashed Into Another
Riddell was In good shape financially, o. ■ , 0, ..
thus crushing the theorizing that an in- 81 uUOnySlie olding.
surance policy on his wife could have 
been a motive for causing her death.
Riddell sat close to his lawyer and 
prompted him constantly. He seemed 
in good spirits, âhd fti» tho he had no 
cause for fear. '

In opening the, session, the second 
stoce the enquiry began, the coroner 
read a report from Provincial Analyst 
BUts, that he had found 7-10 of a grain 
of hydrocyanic acid in the stomach of 
the dead woman, equal to 35 grains of 
the diluted acid.

ranSIB BYRON E. WALKER, 
of the Canadian Bank 

- • pierce, Toronto.
SIR GEORGE W. ROSS, 

mler of Ontario, Toronto.
SIR HENRY NEWELL BATE, 

chairman civic improvement 
commission, Ottawa.

C. M. G.
DR. J. RUTHERFORD, veterinary 

surgeon-general, Ottawa.

president 
of Com-

How Dread White Plague 
Is Now Being Combatted
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;in’s Trousers !
1 42.50,^ $3.00 and $3.50, #

=y Worsted and Tweed f 
rtment of neat dark gtifl 
1 to 42 waist.
• Friday $1.49.
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Toronto Citizen* Are Shown 
What is Being Done in 

the Muskoka 
Sanitarium

HoW We Lose Our
Respect For the Law

Regular

Why talk of the law, or the majee- 
ty of the law, or the police value and 
good effect of the law if it is 
disobeyed, if tt le defied?

MUSKOKA WHARF," June 38.—(Spe- adlan Pacific 
cial.)—The large party organized by 
the National Sanitarium Association to 
visit the hospitals here to-day have 
had most enjoyable weather and the 
trip, to judge from the expressions of 
the visitors, has been an unqualified 
success- A number of ladies came with 
the party, representing the Daughters 
of the Empire, an association which has 
/alien a deep interest in the work of
treating consumptive patients. Many , ln* the law and setting 
clergymen, municipal representatives, 
medical men and leading business, and 
professional men of the city attended, 
and their impressions will undoubtedly 
do much to awaken interest in Abe im
portant work of the suppression of tu
berculosis. , „ v , . T». V

Nearly ten persons a day "die of "con
sumption-to Ontario alone, and the peo
ple are awakening to the horror of the 
situation which is as pfeventlble as a 
similar rate would be to rabies, or 
smallpox, one death from which stirs 
up tremendous exertions.

A special train conveyed-the party 
to the wharf, whence motor boats took 
them to the sanitarium. The grounds 
just now are more beautiful than any 
city park. They abound to flowers 
and the thickets are full of singing 
birds. The trees are tastefully treated 
and full advantage taken of the pictur
esque situation. Absolutely nothing of 
a repellant or distasteful nature was to 
be seen, and the patients about the 
grounds looked quite healthy.

A few who reclined on couches re
minded one of the convalescent pa
tients in the grounds of a city -hospital.
Nowhere was there any sign of any
thing but hopefulness. Plenty of sun
shine, light, fresh air, gdod cheer are 
the leading Ingredients to the Muskoka 
cure.

Two-Piece Sul
$3.50, $4.50 and $5*0. 
Bârgaln $2.49.

n and Canadian Tweei 
swn and mixed grey g 

and fancy colored 1 
Norfolk and double bi 

bloomer pants. Sizes » 
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.1

ti. r-. 1. HAWUi AlN,
Who has been appointed professor of 

mining of the University of Tor
onto. to be

The Can- 
Railway is the greatest 

institution In Canada outside 
nation Itself. The Canadian Pacific 
has deliberately broken the law of 
Canada, which limits tts distribution 
of profits to shareholders to 
cent.. Instead of that it has paid 
its shareholders 14 per cent.,

RADIAL GARS COLLIDE 
SEVERAL SLIGHTLY HUflT

of the

10 per

ailor Wash Suit*
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, M 

79c.
Blouse Wash Suits, ]Æ 
ed galateas and prints,* 
nly. Regular prices-* 

Friday 79c. ;I

that on the defy-
an example 

of anarchy that must be demoraliz
ing ail the way down to the humblest 
in the community, 
corporation we have can

If the greatest 
break the 

Ur end defy the law Why. can’t any- 
■ bôHy else do the same thing? How can 
Sir Thomas.. Bhaughnes»y and his col
leagues demand' any consideration 
fiom the law In this country ? What 
right have they to appeal to the courts 
for redress or interpretation of the 
law when they themeeives refuse to 
abide by It, especially the very law 
that created the Canadian Pacific as

Two York Radial cars were wrecked 
wven people were mere or lesa 

ehAken up-entroot brflyinfc glaee aboift 
7.30 last evening, when car 1170 crashed 
Into car 1178, standing on the Sunny- 
side elding. The accident was due to 
the failure of the air brake of the in
coming car. The Injured were taken 
to their homes In carriages, none being 
seriously hurt. Dr. A.C. Ricker, who 
was passing at the time, examined the 
injured.

W. K. Johnston, 32 Bank-street, 
badly cut about the face.

Percy Baldwin received severe Inju
ries about the -leg, which necessitated 
hie being removed to hie home on Wil
ton-avenue, in a cab.

Miss Ivy Ormsby fainted from shock 
and was taken to her home on the La ke 
Shore-road In Dr. Forbe® Godfrey's 
car.

The following also received minor In
juries: Miss Belle Thompson, sister of 
“Joe" Thompson; W. Britt, engaged at 
the West Toronto Asylum, and Mrs. 
Palmer and baby, 32 Fern-avenue.

It was stated that the car which 
caused the damage had been taken 
into the barns yesterday, morning to 
have the brake repaired. Motorman R. 
McConnell, in charge of the car, stated 
that when he applied the brakes on 
approaching the end of the line they* 
refused to respond. Then came tne 
crash. Both cars were raised in the 
air and came down with a thud.

LD CLO
:

!<
f.

andBanker’s Evidence.
The first witness was Manager 

Chambers of the Traders Bahk, who 
said Dr. Riddell had recently eposited 
a Confederation Life policy of $2000 
in the bank, payable to the bank as 
security on debts. The policy was 
dated Opril 1, 1810. The doctor did 
not borrow the money of the bank 
himself.

Cross-examlndd by Mr. Brewster he 
said that so far as he knew Riddell’s 
indebtedness would not exceed $63 at 
present. He had paid all other debts 
in book accounts.

"Then What would you say was his 
financial condition now? Is It In good 
or bad shape?”

“As far as I am concerned he is In 
good shape.”

"Then the bank was not perwslng 
him?”

was

a corporation? Who can have respect 
for the judges of the land when the 
chief Institutions to the country defy 
the law that the judges Interpret? 
Who can boast about the laws of 
Canada as being good, when 
matte? of fact they are not enforced?

When the Canadian Pacific respects 
the 4aw of this

/■/

%N /J "That a committee be appointed to 
wait upon the legislature and bring 
before them the necessity of 
more institutions or hospitals for the 
custodial care of the feeble minded In 
Ontario.”

The $1 and Costs System.
“That we have heard with the great

est satisfaction that the dollar and 
costs or thirty days system of deal
ing with Inebriates is about to be 
abolished.”

“That all committals to the Mer
cer reformatory be for a period not 
lese than two years, and that this In
stitution be moved into the country.”

This afternoon Hon. Adam Beck, In 
a.r address upon the fight against tu
berculosis sanitarium, with fanOSand 
doing In the establishment of a tu
berculosis sanitorlum. with farm and 
all,modern Improved equipment. The 
Counties of Waterloo and Wellington 
should get together with Guelph and 
establish a similar Institution, he urg
ed, at a cost of not more than $35,000 
or $45,000.

At 4.30 the conference members were 
driven around the city in automobiles 
and out to the Ontario Agricultural 
College, where they were entertained 
to tea on the lawn by the young la
dies of MacDonald Hall.

Hamilton was decided upon as the 
place of meeting next year and the 
date wll be late In June.

Officers Elected. —
The officers were elected for the en-

î

TM one or as a

MjlM
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country and makes 
restitution to the people of Canada In 
the way of reduced rates of the 
ey Illegally taken from them, then It 
will be time to talk about the dignity 
and sanctity of our law. In the mean
time we are sorry to say that the 
greatest and most defiant lawbreaker 
in this country at this moment to the 
Canadian Pacific, and what is more 
to the discredit of all parties concern
ed is that this defiance of the law is 
instigated by the foreign sharehold
ers who have the management in Can

's
Signs Confession.

In his signed confession, Chariton de
clared that no one else had a hand in 
the death of his wife.

“My wife and I lived happily to
gether. She was the best woman in 
the world to me, but she had an un
governable temper. So had I. We-fre
quently quarreled over the most trivial 
matters, and her language to me was 
frequently so foul that I know she did 
not know the meaning of it.

"The night I struck her, she had 
been quarreling with ma She was In 
the worst temper I had ever seen her 
in. I told her If she did not cease I 
would leave her and put a stop to it. 
She stopped for a while and started 
again. - „

“I took a mallet which I had used to 
do some household repairs with and 
struck her three times. I thought she 
was dead. I put the body In a trunk 
to which I also threw the mallet.

"About 12 that night I moved the 
trunk from the house and dragged it 
to a small pier near the house and 
threw it overboard. I remained at Mai- 
praise the next day and left the follow
ing night and went to Como, and from 
there to Genoa, where I took the steam
er Irene three days later.”

"The rooms where I killed her was 
an outdoor sleeping apartment.

’’(Signed) Porter Chariton.
Russian Not Implicated.

As he appended his signature, Chart- 
ton remarked, “there’s a Russian, Ispo. 
lato ft. I see he bas been under suspi
cion In connection with this affair, and

mon-
Four Thousand Already Helped. 
An appetizing collation was served 

in the refectory of the sanitarium

Continued on Page 10, Column 2.“No.”
Riddell owed only about $40 at the 

time of the tragedy, but he had Issued 
cheques which were cashed since. As 
to bis assets, witness understood that 
he was $1000 1n debt, but his chattels 

‘ would be worth that much. Witness 
could swear that Riddell paid $500 on 
his farm and had heard also that he 
paid $600 où his house in the last 18 
months. His assets would, therefore, 
be about $8000, and his fumltuer would 
be worth $800 more.

Mr. Chambers was anxious, for Rid
dell’s sake, to explain how the insur
ance policy had been deposited. Mr. 
Stover's mortgage on the farm was 
worth more than the land would bring, 
he said, and he asked him to take out 
a policy to protect both Mr. Stover 
and the bank, should he die.

“We have a lot of these policies. The 
farm would not bring 
$300 of the mortgage,”

7

RECIPROCAL TREATY 
WORLD BE PREMATURE

iave lived in Toros# 
>f time will remeffibe 
>s Clock which hung 
nent on -Yonge street* 
jewellery store, whickJj 

Robert Simpson Compel 
ised to set their watdP 
as it was in one of tb$ 

l Yohge street, its fee* 
to thousands, 

ch the old clock 
down, and rebuilt 

npson Block. 
ft V furnishings now w 
cheaply in the section « 
letared'out of the wsy <* 

On Friday you ESI*

(ties going fridayI
ACH, 22c.
Summer Wash Four-»

1 assortment of desigsjjj 
tve never before show** 
price. There are plting 
many plain colored- 
kindreds of summery! 
iesigns; mostly made toll 
style. Regular 35c anffl 

secure at least one-hsWI 
we are asking FridRW

NECKTIES ATjl

ance ”
While he lost the premiership In 1905, 
•be was called to the Dominion Senate 
two years later and, despite certain 
physical ailments, has been a hard 
worker on that august body. A shrewd 
politician, he is also a gifted orator.

Hexis à native of Middlesex County, 
Ontario, born in 1841, and was educated 
to the public schools and to the Nor
mal" School,, Toronto, obtaining a first- 
class teacher’s certificate In 1871. He 
then became Inspector of public schools 
for Lambton County, and was also In
spector county model schools after 
their organization. In 1883 he matricu
lated In law at Albert University, and 
In 1887 was called to the bar.

His political career began In 1872,

HONORED IN DEATH
Funeral of Richard White of Montreal 

Gazette Largely Attended. ,

MONTREAL. June 23.—(Special.)— 
The funqral of the late Richard White 
of The Gazette, which took place this 
afternoon, was the largest and most 
representative seen here for a long 
time, all classes and creeds crowding 
St. George's Church to pay a last tri
bute to the man who was for so long 
the moving spirit of The Gazette. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gener- 
<11, was represented by his brother, the

j
1 ada at thsir mercy.Let United States Reduce I's 
T ariff to Level of Ours, Says 

William Cauldwell.
MILKMAN LOST

marked Sued Montreal Star for Libel Because 
They Told Things.

MONTREAL, June 38.—The Star has 
won out In the libel suit which an 
irate mllkmah brought against that

MONTREAL, June 23.—(Special.)— 
‘You are all aware that the existing 
tariff of the United States Is, on an 
average, 25 per cent, higher than the 
Canadian tariff on dutiable goods. If 
the United States are sincere In theirwithin $200 or 

he said.
Riddell’s Own Story.

Dr. Riddell was put on the stand, and 
Ms counsel wanted to explain the state 
of his finances for him, but the crown 
would not hear of It. Explaining the 
life policy, Riddell was under the im
pression it was made payable to his 
wife until this Investigation started. 
Witness could not account for Ills ac
tions from 9 o’clock to 9.15 on the night 
of the tragedy. He had talked to Mr. 
Kartell and went straight home.

He knew of no one who bore enmity 
to his wife. He felt pretty certain 
there was no prussic acid in his pos
session at time In question. If there 
was, It could still be found to the 
house. He could net remember how 
far back it was Since he had bought 
prussic acid, nor In what quantity 
He used It at times to destroy ani
mals, and had ordered as much as 
three one-ounce bottles at a time of 
Shield’s preparation. He wee sure he 
had none on June 6, otherwise he 
would not have ordered chloroform, 
which costs more, to kill a horse on 
that day. He could get no prussic 
add at the local drug stores. /

Dr. Riddell explained as minutely as 
hie memory could recall, his 
standing. His house cost him $lo00, 
towards which he paid $600, and there 
was no back Interest. It was worth 
$1600 now. He paid B. Stover $4400 
tor a farm, stock and all, and paid 
*500 to cash, which he had collected 
them his earnings- He did not owe a
<h ---------

Continued 01* Page 7, Column 3.

paper.
Mr. Justice Gurto said: “In order to 

suing year as follows: Hon. presl- | professions of friendship, and to their obtainzpublic reform, it is often ne- 
dent, Hon. W. J. Hanna; president, ! desire for closer trade relations, let 
Sheriff Middleton of Hamilton; vice- them first show It to a practical way 
presidents, Louis H. Davies. Ottawa; by reducing their tariff to the level of 
J- Rossi Robertson. Toronto; J. P. ours.
Downey,' M.L.A.. J. J. Kelso, Toronto:
Adam Brown, Hamilton, and Dr.
Charters, Chatham; secretary treas
urer, F. M. Nicholson, Toronto: execu
tive committee: Dr. XV. Bruce Smith,
Toronto: W. L. Scott. Ottawa; Sheriff 
Mag wood, Stratford ; Itev 
Minekan, Toronto; Chief 
Brantford; J. C. Far we’. I. K.C.. XVliit- 
by: Rev. XV. L. Armitage. Plcton; M.
K Richardson. Flesherton; J. H, Mc- 
Mlmmy, Hamilton: J. H. Burnham,
Peterboro: XX'. J. Gage. Toronto; Mrs.
O’Sullivan. Mrs. XVlllougl-.by Cum
mings and Dr. Helen MacMurchy, To
ronto.

Sir Louis Davies, K.C.. M.G., presid-
1 ed over to-night’s session. A big pub- Hennlker Heaton Urges Their Neces-
; He meeting was held In tile city hall. I 
j Rev. Cr. Turnbull, president of the 

Associated Charities, Toronto, was the ! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
speaker of the evening. He spoke on LONDON, June 23.—In the course 
’Authority, its use and abuse.” “The 
undeserving poor” was the topic of 
another interesting discourse by Rev.
D Strachan of Toronto.

High Sheriff of Montreal, while all the 
great corporations were also repre
sented. - Continued on Page 7, Column 1. cessary to point out to the considera

tion of the public concrete esses, 
which demonstrate strikingly the ne
cessity of reform. It Is painful to see 
an Individual suffer, but abuses must 
be eradicated, and the public health 
must be promoted, and the public 
press Is justified by the law when It 
points out cases wthere Individuals 
by their methods are a menace to the 
public interest.'’

Charles Queennevile had sued to re
cover $1999.99 real and exemplary dam
ages on the ground that statements 
and (lustrations, published In The 
Star, regarding his cow barns on Mul- 
ltn-street. Point St. Charles, were li
bellous and untrue $n reply. The 
Star-pleaded that the statements were 
true In substance and Imfact, and that 
their publication was justified In the 
public interest.

"The adoption of a reciprocal trade 
treaty with the United Statea would 
be premature, as far as Canada la con
cerned, in my opinion, and I believe, 
from observations and from Informa
tion gained to trips from Halifax to 
Vancouver, that I voice the opinion of 
the majority of the people of Canada.” 
Thus spoke XVUliam Cauldwell, In his 
capacity as retiring chairman of the 
Montreal branch of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association at the annual 
meeting this afternoon.
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b A RETROSPECT.«

June 2< 1497—Newfoundland dlseov- 
ered by Cabot.

June' 84. 181$—American detachment 
captured at Beaver Dams.

June 24. 1850—Lord Kitchener was 
born.
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* CHEAPER GABLES Gee, It’s Great to Be Married.

The whole at
mosphere 1» ex
uding the noise of 
“Joy Bells." It Is 
the

of a discussion on the postoffice esti- Phenomenal Strik.ofZIncOre at "Sr &or «y
mates. Hentker Heaton urged the ne- Kasle’ Brltl*n Columbia. \ 1 other old thing
ceselty of a reduction in cable rates. K.q,A nr Tlm, doesn’t seem to
Captain Norton, assistant postmaster- . *ke * rlch oro hïï been made onTe butt'ln at

on vba no B«n u/ire ..._____ general, replied that the whole system Lucky Jim Mine at Kaslo, the rich zinc Doesn’t matter
cu it«H8 ton Wire MURDER. of telegraphy in the changing condt- mine. The present strike on the big fis- how warm the
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of Liberty on trial at Monticell o'1 f?vr üT*4’ wo emhakrlng on compe- t»,e continent. The directors have our- Piets the post-mortem to a June w«l«
the murder of his wife t,t,on- and that there would be con- chased a tramway giving direct accès- ding, but the object of this adverttsS-

the verdlrt m zuntv in the Second ,w"rable difficulty with the self-gov- to the railway and shipments will begin ment, for such this is, is to draw your
r. , tBC nn, ° gu lt> n , Eec°nd degree, emtng colonies. The committee had to-medlately. A large concentrating plant attention to Dlneen’s etlk hats Tho

Ontario Motor League at Scarboro Beach yesterday, where they spent ! £*• ,rl8on^ was Immediately sen- been considering the question, and Its .?■»' «i* «rect^ at «“'<>• the city giving DlneenCompany Is soleCanadlwi agent
four eeetatlc hour,. >'«•“'

—1 sidération of the department. will be employed. _ u___ open every evening.
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GIVING THE CHILDREN A TREAT.
Typical group of 800 orphanage children that were the guests of
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PRACTICAL
Should Come Down From High 

Flights of Theology and Face 
Social Conditions, as They 
Are, Says Rev, Dr, Chown at 
Canadian Charities Meeting.
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